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SOME

METHODS

FOR USE IN THE
INFUSORIA.

STUDY

OF

A. W. PETERS.
THE

YARN

SIPHON.

IN accurate experimentalworkwithProtozoa it oftenbecomes
desirable to separate them fromthe culturewaterin whichthey
have grown and also fromthe solid debris,zobgloea, etc., contained in it. For one or several organisms this may be done
by means of the "wash drop," as recommendedby Eyferth
Braunschweig, I900).
(Elufac/isteLebensformnen,
To obtain clean specimens in larger numbers,the following
methodhas proved efficient
formanykindsof Infusoria. From
the culturejar a quantityof liquid containingthe organismsand
the debris naturallyoccurringthere is removedwith a pipette
to a Stender dish. In this the organisms are well distributed
by sucking up the liquid into, and forcingit out of, the pipette
a few times. This is occasionally repeated during the subsequent procedure. A few pieces of woolen yarn about io cm.
long are then laid parallel in a single strand,held in water,and
pressed together(not twisted)until thoroughlywet. This yarn
siphon is then placed with one end in the Stender dish, now
elevated,the otherend hangingdown on the outside,a receiving
vessel being placed underneath. Soon ciliated organismspass
over the siphon and are received into the lower vessel. The
yarn acts as a filteras well as a siphon, keeping back solid
matterand likewise dead organisms. From time to time fresh
water is added to the Stender dish to replace that lost by
siphoning. The process thus faryields the Infusoriain a large
quantityof diluted culture water.
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FILTER,

Numerous tests of the usual process of downwardfiltration
with ordinaryfunneland filterhave shownthat Infusoria(Paramcecia) can be removed fromthe inside of the filteronly with
the loss of a large proportionof theirnumber,unless the filter
be repeatedlyrinsed. This resultsin a dilution,sometimesundesirable, and is at best an uncertainway of preventingthe loss
of organisms. To obviate these difficulties,I have employed
another method.
To concentrate the organismsinto a small amount of water,
to remove the culturefluidentirelyif desired,and to change the
medium at will, I have devised the followingapparatus,which
may be called a " tube filter." One end of a shortpiece of wide
glass tubing is closed by a piece of filterpaper held in position
by means of a rubberband bindingit to the outercircumference
of the tube. The process depends essentiallyupon the quality
and area of the filterpaper employed. For rapid work with a
quantityof about 5o cc. contained in a Stender dish I have used
a tube approximately3 cm. in diameter and 6 cm. in length.
This tube is held in a verticalpositionby a clamp fastenedupon
a ringstand. Under the tube,upon an elevatedsupport,is placed
the Stender dish, or preferablya deeper vessel, with the org-anisms. The tube is lowered until its paper diaphragm comes
withina fewmillimetersof the bottomof the Stender dish. In
the tube is hung a filledglass siphon with the lower end of its
outer arm bent upward to preventits runningempty. As the
water rises through the filterpaper and into the tube it is
removedby the siphon. More culture water with organisms,
or any other fluid desired as medium,is then added to that in
the Stender dish. The addition of the formereffectsconcentration,as does also the finalwithdrawalof most of the liquid.
leaves nearlyall the organisms
This process of upwardfiltration
in the Stender dish when the tube is removed. By means of a
supplying bottle, described below, carryingan air tube and a
siphon,water may be added to the Stender dish as fast as it is
withdrawnby the tube filter. This secures continuousrenewal
of the medium with practicallyno current.
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MEDIA.

Another device,which I shall call the U-cell, serves much the
same purpose as the tube filter,but on a smaller scale. It has
the advantage of facilitatingmicroscopic observation and of
permittingmore rapid change of medium.
To make this U-cell (Fig. i) there are necessary two slides
(best thin), a few rubber bands, and darning cotton of large
diameter and close fibre. A piece one and a half times the
length of the slides used is held at one end
with the forceps and dipped into water until
thoroughlywet, care being taken not to loosen
its fibres or to make its diameter uneven by
rough handling,although after dipping it may
be drawn lightlybetween thumband fingersto
:
insure complete wetting. This is then laid
lengthwiseupon one slide (which is best placed
across the top of an open Stender dish) in the
formof a long U, and the other slide laid upon
it. The ends of the U barely project beyond
the parallel ends of the slides at the open end
of the cell.
Two or three rubber bands -doubled
so as
to exert more pressure, if the smaller Infusoria are to be kept in it; otherwise not- are passed around
the slides crosswise. This arrangementconstitutesthe U-cell.
The darning cotton used should be of such a size as will
cause the slides to be about o.5 mm. apart when the rubber
bands have been applied. This dimension and also the
length of the U should be so regulated as to admit of the
convenient use of a capillary pipette for the withdrawalof
organisms. A shorter U should be obtained by the use
of shorterslides, not by alteringthe proportionsgiven above.
Under the magnifierany selected individuals can be taken
out. To fill the cell, water containing Protozoa is injected
with a small pipette into the open end of the U, while the cell
stands nearly vertical. A portion of the water will flow out
through the cotton yarn, but capillary attraction will keep
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waterin it,even if the cell lies horizontal,as formicrosufficient
scopic examination. Moreover,this outflowaffordsa convenient
method of removing the culture water and of renewing the
medium at will without the loss of any Protozoa, if the cell is
never permittedto overflowat its open end. A large number
of organismsmay be filledinto it by repeateduse of the pipette.
Another method of fillingthe cell is to prepare a siphon consisting of a single wetted piece of woolen yarn, one end of
which is insertedwith a needle into the opening of the U to a
depth of about 5 to io mm., the other end being put into the
supplying Stender dish, elevated to permit the siphon to act.
Over the single strand a continuous stream of Infusoriapasses
into the cell. These increase in numbersas the water passes
through the U and escapes.
When it is desired to use higher magnificationwithout
removing organisms from the cell, an oblong cover-glasse.g., 22 X 44 mm, --may

be substituted for the upper slide.

Cover-glassesbeing too flexible,theymust be braced in orderto
produce the even pressure upon the underlyingthread necessary to retain small and active Infusoria. For this purpose
slides are cut transverselyinto pieces about 5 mm. in width.
At each end of the cover-glassone of these is laid across and
a rubber band passed over it. At the open end of the U, as
before,the ends of the slide and cover-glass must lie directly
opposite each other. Such preparationscan be conveniently
preserved for a long time by standing them in an inclined
position inside a low cylindricalvessel, the open ends of the
U-slide projecting above the vessel and the lower ends resting
against a bottle or a beaker, somewhat smaller than the vessel,
placed in its center to serve as a stop.
The vessel may be filled with water to any desired depth.
This method of preservationis applicable to organismswhose
natural habitat is standing water.
THE

U-CELL

FOR

CIRCULATING

MEDIA.

The U-cell may also be used for a circulatingmedium, as
shown in Fig. 2. The cells are placed in a cylindricalglass
dish, with their lower ends resting in the angle of the dish.
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They are inclined towardsan inner vessel placed in the center
of the first. The dimensions of the two vessels should be so
selected that the upper ends of the cells come in contact with
the inner vessel at about 5 mm. below its open end. From
the inner vessel water is led by cotton-yarnsiphons, SI', of
appropriatesize, into the cells. A constant-levelglass siphon,
S!, is hung over the wall of the outer vessel. This prevents
both overflowfromthe cells
s
4
and the complete exhaustion of their water. The
inner vessel is supplied
withwaterfroman elevated
bottle placed near by and
stoppered with a two-hole
cork. One hole carries an
air tube,A, extendingto the
bottom. The other carries
a siphon tube, S, whose
outer arm clips below the
surfaceof the water in the

FIG. 2.

innervessel. With the bottomof the bottleplaced a littlelower
than the level desiredforthe liquid in the innervessel, thislevel
can be kept constant by raising or loweringthe air tube of the
supplying bottle. Then water will pass over the siphon only
when the cells withdrawit fromthe innervessel. The air tube
may convenientlyconsist of a funnel tube, to be used also for
fillingthe bottle with water. The inner vessel and its yarn
siphons should be protectedfromdust by being covered with a
glass plate whose edge is notched to admit the siphon tube.
In siphoning,woolen yarn has been used wherevera rapid flow
was desired, cotton yarn where a slower rate was needed.
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COTTON IN MAKING MICROSCOPIC
PREPARATIONS.

Temporary or permanent preparations,permittingthe frequent change of fluids under the cover-glass that is often
requiredin micro-chemicalwork,can be made successfullyby
means of absorbent cotton. This method is very well adapted
to the preparationof entireInfusoria. With the forcepsa very
small quantityof dry absorbent cotton,free fromthickmasses,
is placed in position upon a well-cleanedslide. With a pipette
a drop or two of water containingthe Infusoria is placed upon
the cotton. No more water should be used than can be
absorbed by the cotton, which is then spread apart with two
needles until the desired thinness of distributionof the fibres
is reached. The cotton should occupy about the area of the
cover-glass to be used. Both quantityand distributionmust
be learned by experience. A cover-glassis then lowered horizontally upon the preparation. If a hanging drop is to be
transferredto the slide, the cotton is distributedwhile dry and
the cover-glass lowered in the same manner. Two rubber
bands, of such size as to exert some but not much pressure,
are then passed around the cover-glass, one at each end.
Fluids as desired are nowvpassed under the cover-glass by
adding then in drops at its upper end when the slide is placed
in a more or less slanting position. The fluidsemergingfrom
the lower end of the cover-glassare permittedto run down the
slide freely,or are guided down by means of a strip of filter
paper. When the latter device is used, and with the larger
Infusoria,the rubberbands may be removed after the passage
of the fixingfluid,and all subsequent fluids slowly added in
drops and entirelyremovedwith filterpaper, the slide in this
case being kept in a horizontal position. In most cases the
whole slide, held verticallyand with rubber bands in position,
may be alternatelydipped into and raised out of the fluidsto
be applied ; but balsam had better be added in drops,as above
described.
Finally the rubberbands are removed. The cotton properly
used is a sufficientmechanical obstruction to prevent the
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washing away of any organismsonce placed withinits meshes.
Far less time and care, consistentwith the safetyof the preparation,are necessary than in the common method of making
preparations " under the cover-glass" with the object lying
free. At any stage in the process examinationis convenient.
The preparations can also be stored in the alcohols, etc., if
desired. Owing to the use of dry cotton and the horizontal
lowering of the cover-glass,the organisms are caught is the
vzcs/iesof the cotton,seldom under or over its fibres. But few
if any organismsneed be lost, eitherin this procedure or subsequently. Success depends upon a properadjustmentto each
other of the size and quantityof the materials used, and this
can be accomplishedaftera few trials.
CAMBRIDGE,

May, i90i.

